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The following data was used to analyse using virtual reality to enhance 
informal learning in small and medium enterprises. The data was collated 
from three organisations and coded using Veldhuis-Diermanse Schema for 
Learning Process Coding (2002)  
 
File Name: Data Result List – All 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from all 116 
participants across all the organisations.  
File Name: Data Result List – Langmead 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information for 
participants taking part from organisation Langmead  
File Name: Data Result List – Qiagen 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information for 
participants taking part from organisation Qiagen 
File Name: Data Result List – SameDay 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information for 
participants taking part from organisation SameDay 
File Name: DSW – All – Summary 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from all 116 
participants across all the organisations about how they take part 
in training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before.  
File Name: DSW – All – Survey 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from all 116 
participants across all the organisations about how they take part 
in training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
File Name: DSW – Langmead – Summary 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from 
participants of organisation Langmead about how they take part in 
training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
File Name: DSW – Langmead – Survey  
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from 
participants of organisation Langmead about how they take part in 
training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
 
File Name: DSW – Qiagen – Summary 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from 
participants of organisation Qiagen about how they take part in 
training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
 
File Name: DSW – Qiagen – Survey  
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from 
participants of organisation Qiagen about how they take part in 
training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
File Name: DSW – SameDay – Summary 
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from 
participants of organisation SameDay about how they take part in 
training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
File Name: DSW – SameDay – Survey  
Description: Questionnaire data: Personal information from 
participants of organisation SameDay about how they take part in 
training and if they’ve used second life virtual world before. 
File Name: PhD Card Sort – Chart – All 
Description: Participants were asked to sort cards and rank them in 
order of importance to answers four questions. A copy of the 
questions and cards are listed below.  






File Name: PhD Card Sort – Chart – Langmead 
Description: The file shows how the participants from organisation 
Langmead sorted and ranked the card sort.  
File Name: PhD Card Sort – Chart – Qiagen 
Description: The file shows how the participants from organisation 
Qiagen sorted and ranked the card sort. 
File Name: PhD Card Sort – Chart – SameDay 
Description: The file shows how the participants from organisation 
SameDay sorted and ranked the card sort. 
File Name: PhD Card Sort – Questions 
Description: The file shows how the participants from all three 
organisations sorted and ranked the card sort. 
File Name: Pilot Coding – Classroom Data 
Description: These are the results from organisation Langmead 
participants taking part in classroom training, in order, to compare 
against the training taking place in the virtual world. The data is 
coded using Veldhuis-Diermanse, A.E. (2002) 
File Name: Pilot Coding – Comparison Data 
Description: These are the results from organisation Langmead 
participants taking part in classroom training compared against the 
training taking place in the virtual world. The data is coded using 
Veldhuis-Diermanse, A.E. (2002) 
File Name: Pilot Coding – SecondLife Data 
Description: These are the results from organisation Langmead 
participants taking part in virtual world training to compare 
against data from training previously taken in a classroom face-to-
face setting. The data is coded using Veldhuis-Diermanse, A.E. 
(2002) 
File Name: Study 1 – BoS Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation SameDay using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the start of the study.  
File Name: Study 1 – Comparison Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation SameDay using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the start and end of the study. 
File Name: Study 1 – EoS Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation SameDay using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the end of the study. 
File Name: Study 2 - BoS Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation Langmead using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the start of the study. 
File Name: Study 2 – Comparison Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation Langmead using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the start and end of the study. 
File Name: Study 2 – EoS Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation Langmead using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the end of the study. 
File Name: Study 3 - BoS Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation Qiagen using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the start of the study. 
File Name: Study 3 – Comparison Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation Qiagen using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the start and end of the study. 
File Name: Study 3 – EoS Data 
Description: This shows the data results from participants from 
organisation Qiagen using virtual worlds for informal learning in 
the workplace at the end of the study. 
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